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Dhaka Adventist Pre-Seminary & School
Class Two (English Version)
Subject: Social Studies & GK

1st Term Short Note-2021
Teacher: Angela Minjee Phone/Imo/WhatsApp: 01300-575147 E-mail: angela4jesus@gmail.com

(Part-1) Social Studies - 50 marks

Lesson-1 (Bangladesh in Ancient ages)
Question-Answer:

1. How many Janapadas were there in Ancient Bengal?
Ans: There were 7 Janapadas in Ancient Bengal.
2. Write any 5 names of Janapad.
Ans: 5 names of Janapadas are as follows: Banga, Pundra, Gauda, Radha, Samatate.

Matching:
1. The Banga
2. The Pundra
3. The Gauda
4. The Radha
5. The Samatate
6. The Varendra
7. The Harikel

A. The famous and first independent ruler was Shashanka.
B. The West-Southern part of ancient Bengal.
C. Finest quality white and soft cotton fabrics were produced.
D. Also known as Mahastangar.
E. Some parts of Rajshahi, Rangpur, and Bogra.
F. Situated by the side of Samatate.
G. Formed at Comilla-Noakhali areas.

Answer: 1+C, 2+D, 3+A, 4+B, 5+G, 6+E, 7+F
Fill in the blanks.

1. Banga appears to be an area of and South-Eastern part of present Bangladesh.
2. Pundra continued its importance after the regime and in the early
period.
3. Samatate is an territorial unit in ancient Bengal.
4. As an ancient human settlement was the important Janapad of Bengal.
5. Harikel is another geographical entity in ancient .

Ans: 1. South 2. Hindu, Muslim 3. Ancient 4. Gouda, 5. Bengal.

Lesson-2 (Changing Lifestyle: The Past and the Present)
True-False:

1. We use air conditioner to keep the room hot in summer.
2. In the past farmers were totally dependent on the monsoon for irrigation.
3. Now a days we use pigeons, runners and telegram for communication.
4. People are now more aware of physical fitness.
5. In the past, the environment was pure, clean, fresh and unpolluted.
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6. The vehicles on the road pollute the atmosphere, thus causing many diseases.

Ans: 1 (F), 2 (T), 3 (F), 4 (T), 5 (T), 6 (T)
Lesson-3 (Bangladesh: History of Freedom)

True-False:
1. Bangladesh was born at the cost of many lives.
2. 21 February is our independent day.
3. We got our independence in 1971.
4. Bangabandhu is the father of our nation.
5. Pakistan Army surrendered on 16 December 1971.

Ans: 1 (T), 2 (F), 3 (T), 4 (T), 5 (T),

Lesson-4 (Rights and Duties of a Citizen)
Question-Answer:

1. Write any 5 fundamental rights of a citizen.
Ans: 1) Rights to live. 2) Rights to religion.

3) Rights to education and health. 4) Rights to vote.
5) Rights to language and culture.

2. What are the categories of rights of a citizen?
Ans: The rights of a citizen may be divided into 3 categories. These are following:

1) Social Rights
2) Political Rights
3) Economic Rights.

3. What are the qualities of a good citizen?
Ans: A good citizen must have 3 qualities:

1) Intelligence
2) Self-control
3) Conscience

Lesson-5 (The Rivers of Bangladesh)
Question-Answer:

1. Write the name of any 6 rivers of Bangladesh.
Ans: The Padma, the Meghna, the Jamuna, the Surma, the Tista, the Karatoa.

Match the name of the river with the place of origin.
1. Padma A. Lucy hill in Asam.
2. Meghna B. The Gangotri Glacier of the Himalayas.
3. Karnaphuli C. The Angsiglacier.
4. Brahmaputra D. Lusai hills in Mizoram.
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Ans: 1+B, 2+A, 3+D, 4+C

(Part-2) General Knowledge – 40 marks
(Lesson 1-9) pg. 56-64.

Multiple Choice Question (MCQ)
Circle the alphabet of the correct answer.

1. In which continent is Bangladesh?
a. Asia b. Europe c. Africa d. Australia

2. What is the state language of Bangladesh?
a. English b. Hindi c. Bangla d. Urdu

3. In which year did the language movement occur for Bangla language?
a. In 1971 b. In 1981 c. In 1962 d. In 1952

4. How long was the Liberation War of Bangladesh continued?
a. About 8 months b. About 9 months c. About 10 months d. About 8 months

5. How many people accepted the martyrdom in the Liberation War of Bangladesh?
a. About 10 lacs b. About 20 lacs c. About 30 lacs d. About 40 lacs

6. What is the national River of Bangladesh?
a. Padma b. Meghna c. Surma d. Jamuna

7. Who is the national poet of Bangladesh?
a. Kazi Nazrul Islam b. Rabindranath Tagor c. Sukumar Roy d. Begum Sufia Kamal

8. Which is the smallest district of Bangladesh?
a. Faridpur b. Meherpur c. Gazipur d. Rangpur

9. Which part gives orders to the whole body?
a. Hands b. Eyes c. Brain d. Legs

10. How many bones are there in your backbone?
a. 30 bones b. 33 bones c. 36 bones d. 40 bones

11.What is the world’s largest mammal?
a. Elephant b. Tiger c. Bear d. Blue Whale

12. Which is the fastest land animal?
a. Cheetah b. Lion c. Fox d. Tiger

13.Which is the world’s largest land animal?
a. Camel b. Bear c. Elephant d. Lion

14. Which is the world’s most intelligent bird?
a. Pigeon b. Dove c. Magpie d. Crow

15. Which bird is called artist bird?
a. Weaver bird b. Sparrow c. Puffin d. Peacock
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Answer: 1. a, 2. c, 3. d, 4. b, 5. c, 6. d, 7. a, 8. b, 9, c, 10. b, 11. d, 12. a, 13. c, 14. d. 15. a

Question-Answer:

1. Which is the fastest flier in the animal kingdom?
Ans: Swift is the fastest flier in the animal kingdom.
2. What is the function of stomach?
Ans: To help digesting food.
3. What mineral is good for your bones?
Ans: Calcium is good for your bones.
4. Who was Zainul Abedin?
Ans: Zainul Abedin was a Bengali painter.
5. What do you know about the following famous persons of Bangladesh? Write a sentence

about each person.
a. Dr. Qudrat-e-Khuda
Ans: Dr. Qudrat-e-Khuda was a renowned scientist, educationalist and writer.
b. Sir Jagadish Chandra Bose
Ans: Sir Jagadish Chandra Bose was a polymath, physicist, biologist, biophysicist, botanist and
archeologist and early writer of science fiction.

c. Zahir Raihan
Ans: Zahir Raihan was Bangladeshi novelist, writer, filmmaker and an active supporter of the
Language Movement of 1952.

d. Dr. Muhammad Yunus
Ans: Dr. Muhammad Yunus is a Bangladeshi social entrepreneur, banker, economist and civil
society leader who was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize.

True-False:
1. There are 8 domestic airport in Bangladesh.
2. Bir Shrestha is the highest Gallantry Award of Bangladesh.
3. Keokradong is not the national mountain of Bangladesh.
4. Musa Ibrahim is the first Bangladeshi to reach the summit of Mount Everest.
5. Protein is good for your bones.
6. Yak is the highest living mammal.
7. Homo sapiens is not the scientific name of human.
8. Elephant has a horn on its snout.
9. Garo hill is the highest his of Bangladesh.
10. Rajshahi University is the first University of Bangladesh.
11.The President is the Chief of Bangladesh Bank.
12. Jatiyo Smriti Soudho is the National Monument of Bangladesh.

Ans: 1. T, 2. T, 3. F, 4. T, 5. F, 6. T, 7. F, 8.F, 9. T, 10. F, 11. F, 12. T
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(Part-2) P.T. & Moral-10



DHAKA ADVENTIST PRE-SEMINARY & SCHOOL
English Version
1st term - 2021

Class: 2,   Subject: English

English for Today
A. Greetings and Introducing:

Hello, I am __________________________. What is your name?
How are you?
I am ___ years old.
I read in class 2
The name of my school is DAPS
How old are you?
I am fine, thank you. And you?
I am fine too
Good bye
Thank you

B. Alphabets (Try to create more words with each alphabets)
1. A - Ant
2. B – Bat
3. C – Cup
4. D – Doll
5. E – Egg
6. F – Farmer
7. G – Girl
8. H – Hut
9. I – Igloo

10. J – Jeep
11. K – Kite
12. L – Lion
13. M – Mango
14. N – Net
15. O – Orange
16. P – Pot
17. Q – Quail
18. R – Rose

19. S – Sun
20. T – Tiger
21. U – Umbrella
22. V – Vase
23. W – Window
24. X – X-ray
25. Y – Yo-yo
26. Z – Zebra

C. Numbers (Learn the spelling of the numbers)
1 – One
2 – Two
3 – Three
4 – Four
5 – Five
6 – Six
7 – Seven

8 – Eight
9 – Nine
10 – Ten
11 – Eleven
12 – Twelve
13 – Thirteen
14 – Fourteen

15 – Fifteen
16 – Sixteen
17 – Seventeen
18 – Eighteen
19 – Nineteen
20 - Twenty

D. Commands
a. Stand up
b. Come here
c. Look at the board
d. Draw a flower
e. Color it
f. Show me your book
g. Go to your seat
h. Open the door

E. How many…….? (Practice asking new questions with How many)
a. How many cows?
b. How many houses?
c. How many trees?
d. How many flowers?
e. How many men?
f. How many ice-creams?



F. Parts of the Body (Memorize all the parts of the body)

G. Days of the week

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

H. Re-arrange the words:
1. Ienf _________
2. lenist_________
3. lold_________
4. tna_________
5. geg_________
6. epej_________
7. thu_________
8. loogi_________
9. merarf________
10. irlg_________

I. Oxford Reading Circle
Read the stories:
1. Ruby’s Garden
2. Farmer Ben’s boot
3. The Clever Donkey

11. goman________
12. georan________
13. keti_________
14. noli_________
15. ent_________
16. dol_________
17. lisnet_________
18. alphetab_______
19. seva_________
20. zeabr_________

21. eey_________
22. seno_________
23. aehd_________
24. rae_________
25. andh_________
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wØZxq †kÖwY 1g mvgwqK
evsjv K¬vm †bvU

Avgv‡`i †`k
cÖ‡kœvËi:
1| Miæ †Kv_vq P‡i?
DËi: Miæ gv‡V gv‡V P‡i|
2| ivLvj Kx K‡ib?
DËi: ivLvj mviv †ejv euvwk evRvq|
3 | Pvwl fvB Kx K‡ib?
DËi: Pvwl fvB †njv bv K‡i Rwg‡Z Pvl K‡ib|
4| †R‡j fvB Kx K‡ib?
DËi: †R‡j fvB †g‡Ni Qvqvq gvQ a‡ib|

kãv_©
1|  †kdvwj - wkDwj dzj| 2|  ‡ejv - mgq|
3|  †njv - Ae‡njv| 4|  Pvlv - Pvlx|
5| d‡j - Rb¥vq |

k~b¨¯’vb c~iY
1|  †Kvb KvR‡K †njv Kie bv|
2|  mviv †ejv †Ljv K‡iv bv|
3| ‡kdvwj dzj w`‡q gvjv Muvw_ |

Avwg ne
cÖ‡kœvËi
1| †K mKvj †ejvi cvwL n‡Z Pvq?
DËi: Kwe mKvj †ejvi cvwL n‡Z Pvq|
2| gv ivM K‡i Kx ej‡eb?
DËi: gv ivM K‡i ej‡eb, GLbI mKvj nqwb Nywg‡q _vK|
3| †LvKv gv‡K Avj‡m †g‡q ej‡Q †Kb?
DËi: gv †LvKv‡K †fvi †ejv DV‡Z wb‡la K‡i‡Q e‡j †LvKv gv‡K Avj‡m †g‡q ej‡Q|

kãv_©
1|  Kymyg - dyj| 2| evM - evMvb, evwMPv|
3| Avj‡m - Ajm, Kzu‡o| 4| mywh¨ - m~h© , iwe |
5| mywh¨ gvgv Ñ m~h©‡K Av`i K‡i gvgv WvKv n‡q‡Q |
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k~b¨¯’vb c~iY
1| mywh¨ gvgv RvMvi Av‡M Avwg †R‡M DVe |
2| mywh¨ cye w`‡K I‡V|
3|  Avgvi †evbwU Avj‡m bq|
4| e‡b Kzmyg †dv‡U|
5|  †Mvjvc ev‡M †Mvjvc dz‡U‡Q|

hy³eY©
1| h¨ = h + ¨ kh¨v, mywh¨
wet`ªt wgjKiY eB †_‡K _vK‡e|

kx‡Zi  mKvj

cÖ‡kœvËi:

1| kx‡Zi mKvj M‡í bvbv Kx Ki‡Qb?

DËi: bvbv DVv‡b †Pqv‡i e‡m ‡iv` †cvnv‡”Qb|
2|  ivbœvNi †_‡K Kvi WvK G‡jv?
DËi: ivbœvNi †_‡K gv‡qi WvK G‡jv|
3| kwidv bvbvi Rb¨ Kx Kij?
DËi: kwidv bvbvi Rb¨ bvkZv, cvwbi Møvm, nvZ †avqvi cvwb, MvgQv  I Jl‡ai †KŠUv G‡b w`j|
4| bvbv kwidv‡K Kx †`vqv Ki‡jb ?
DËi: bvbv kwidv‡K ej‡jb †eu‡P _vK eyey| eo gvbyl nI|
kãv_©
1| †cvnv‡bv - Dc‡fvM Kiv| 2| wgwó - wgVv|
3|  bvkZv - mKv‡ji Lvevi, nvjKv Lvevi|

k~b¨¯’vb c~iY
1|  kx‡Zi mKv‡j †iv` wgwó jv‡M|
2|  AwZw_ G‡j bvkZv †`e|
3| bvbv cÖwZw`b mKvj †ejv †iv` †cvnvb
hy³eY©
1| ”Q = P + Q ¸”Q, Zz”Q
2| ó = l + U Kó, bó
3| Ð = Y + W KvÐ, gÐv
4| bœ = b + b cvbœv, Kvbœv
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Rjcwi I KvVz‡i

cÖ‡kœvËi:

1| KvVz‡i ‡Kv_vq KvV KvU‡Z wM‡qwQj ?
DËi: KvVz‡i b`xi av‡i KvV KvU‡Z wM‡qwQj|
2| KvVy‡i Kuv`‡Z jvMj †Kb?
DËi: nVvr KzovjwU c‡o †Mj b`x‡Z| Kzovj †Kbvi  UvKvI wQj bv| ZvB g‡bi `yt‡L †m Kuv`‡Z

jvMj |
3| Rjcwi KvVz‡ii Dci Lywk n‡jv †Kb ?
DËi: Rjcwi KvVz‡ii mZZv †`‡L Lywk n‡jv |
4| Rjcwi cÖ_‡g †Kvb Kzovj Avbj ?

DËi: Rjcwi cÖ_‡g †mvbvi Kzovj Avbj|

kãv_©
1| KvVz‡i - †h KvV Kv‡U| 2| Kzovj - KvV KvUvi nvwZqvi|
3| ‡¯ªvZ - R‡ji aviv| 4| ỳtL - g‡bi Kó|
5| wKQzÿY - Aí mgq| 6| mZZv - Kv‡R I K_vq mr _vKv|

k~b¨¯’vb c~iY

6| †jvKUv Kzovj †c‡q Kvu`‡Z jvMj|
1| †jvfx KvVz‡i wb‡Ri Kzovj wd‡i †cj bv|
2|  b`x‡Z Lye †¯ªvZ wQj|
3| KvVz‡i KvV KvU‡Z e‡b †Mj|
4| ‡m Kzovj w`‡q KvV KvUwQj |
5|  KvVz‡i mZZvi Rb¨ cyiæ¯‹vi †c‡q‡Q|
hy³eY©
1| ¯ª = m +  ª AR ª̄,  mn¯ª
2| ÿ = K + l        Kÿ, wkÿv
3| Ü = b + a MÜ, eÜ
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bvbv i‡Oi dzjdj

cÖ‡kœvËi:
1| Kx Kx dyj jvj i‡Oi nq ?
DËi: Rev, K…òP~ov, wkgyj, cjvk, †Mvjvc dzj jvj i‡Oi nq|
2| myMÜx dzj Kx Kx ?
DËi: †Mvjvc, †ewj, iRbxMÜv, Kvwgbx, MÜivR, nvmbv‡nbv, † ùv‡jvbPvcv, I wkDwj myMÜx dzj|
3| KuvPv _vK‡Z †Kvb †Kvb dj meyR nq ?
DËi: KuvPv Avg, †cu‡c, †cqviv, evw½ KuvPv _vK‡Z meyR nq|
4| †Kvb ‡Kvb d‡ji wfZiUv jvj i‡Oi nq ?
DËi: cvKv Wvwjg I Zigy‡Ri †fZiUv jvj i‡Oi nq|

kãv_©
1| †Lvmv - Qvj, Pvgov, dj ev mewRi AveiY|
2| ‡Kvl - †Kvqv 3| `vbv - exR 4| myMÜ Ñ myevm

k~b¨¯’vb c~iY
1|  KuvVv‡ji imfiv †Kvl †L‡Z Kx gRv jv‡M|
2|  Wvwj‡gi `vbv UzKUz‡K jvj|
3| †Lvmv Qvwo‡q Kjv LvI|

hy³eY©

1| ò = l + Y        Dò, Z…òv
2| šÍ = b + Z        AšÍ, kvšÍ
3| ½ = O + M        m½x, e½
evK¨ ˆZwi (B”QvgZ mwVK evK¨ wjL‡e)
1| Pvlv fvBÑ                   2| Miy
3| ivLvj Ñ 4| †LZ fiv Ñ
5| b`x Ñ                        6| Mixe Ñ
7| mZZvÑ                      8| Kzovj Ñ
9| wKQzÿYÑ                   10| ‡jvfxÑ
evsjv e¨vKiY
msÁv wjL:
1| fvlv Kv‡K e‡j?
DËi : gvbyl G‡K Ac‡ii wbKU †h A_©‡evaK aŸwb D”PviY K‡i g‡bi fve cÖKvk K‡i, Zv‡K fvlv
e‡j|
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2| e¨vKiY Kv‡K e‡j ?
DËi : †h cy¯ÍK cvV Ki‡j fvlv ï× iƒ‡c ej‡Z, co‡Z I wjL‡Z cviv hvq, Zv‡K e¨vKiY e‡j|

3| eY© Kv‡K e‡j ?
DËi : fvlv wj‡L cÖKvk Kivi ‡hme ms‡KZ ev wPý e¨eüZ nq, †m¸‡jv‡K eY© e‡j | †hgb-A, Av,
K, L BZ¨vw`|

4| evsjv fvlv Kv‡K e‡j ?
DËi: evsjv †`kmn wewfbœ †`‡ki evOvwjiv †h fvlvq K_v e‡j Zv‡K evsjv fvlv e‡j|

5| eY©gvjv Kv‡K e‡j?
DËi: fvlvq e¨eüZ me¸‡jv eY©‡K GK‡Î eY©gvjv e‡j| evsjv fvlvq me©‡gvU 50wU eY© Av‡Q|

6| cÎ wjLb: UvKv †P‡q †Zvgvi wcZvi wbKU GKwU cÎ †jL| (c„ : 55)
7| dig c~iY: Avgvi evsjv eB-c„ôv bs - 1
Avgvi cwiPq I wVKvbv|
8| Aby‡”Q`: 1| weovj |

2|   Avgvi gv|
9| iPbv: 1| Miæ |

2|   avb|
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Dhaka Adventist Pre–Seminary & School
Sheets for 2nd term class materials

Class: Two (E.V)             Subject:  English II Teacher: Martina Miss

Grammar: Chapter: 1 (Nouns)

1. What is called noun? Types of Nouns

Ans: Names of persons, animals, birds, places or things are called Nouns.
Examples: Rohit , cow, Kanpur, soap, New Waves Book Series, December etc.

2. What is called proper noun?

Ans: A proper noun is the specific name given to a person, place, or thing (e.g., a personal name or a title).
For example: 1. Michael 2. Africa
A proper noun always starts with a capital letter.

3. What is common noun?

Ans: A common noun is the word used for something. In other words, it is the word that appears in a dictionary.
For example: 1. car 2. man 3. bridge 4. town 5. water
A common noun does not start with a capital letter.

4. Write the common nouns from the box in the correct columns.

People Place Animal Thing

5. Complete the sentences using nouns from the box.

Dhaka Friend Kitty pizza Green luggage piano school,       rice Sarah

1. This is my ______________ 6.   My father live in _______________
2. I like to eat ______________ 7. My cat name is _______________
3. I packed my ______________ 8.   My favourite colour is _______________
4. I play the ______________ 9. He left his bag at the _______________
5. Her name is ______________ 10. Give me one k.g of _______________

Ans: 1. Friend 2. Pizza, 3. Luggage  4. Piano 5. Sarah  6. Dhaka 7. Kitty   8. Green j9. School  10. Rice.

Telephone doctor        pillow       ant       student       squirrel        bed         parrot       shoes      beach

Tottoise        teacher       hospital     hammer      park      artist         river        rabbit        farm       sister

noun

commonproper
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Class: Two E.V)       Subject: English II

Grammar: Chapter: 2 (Articles)

1. What is called an articles?
Ans: A, An, The are called articles. The definite article is ‘The’. The indefinite article is ‘a / an’.

2. Put the correct article (a / an) in the blanks.

a) ________ ugly man. f)  _______ happy monkey.
b) ________ big mouth. g)  _______ old house.
c) ________ expensive car. h) _______ yellow banana.
d) ________ angry tiger. i) _______ cold winter.
e) ________ nice girl. J}_______  interesting book.

Ans: a) an    b) a    c) an    d) an    e) a    f) a    g) an    h) a    i) a    j) an

3. Write the correct article (a / an / the) in sentences.

a) She is _______ nice girl.

b) He is ________ engineer.

c) Dania can play _______ guitar.

d) _______ ink in my pen is red

e) I bought _________ pair of shoes.

f) They are staying at ________ hotel.

g) I bought _______ new TV set yesterday.

h) I read ________ amazing story yesterday.

i) I watched ________ video you had sent me.

j) Are you coming to _______ party next Saturday?

Ans: a) a   b) an   c) the   d) the e) a   f) a    g) a   h) an   i) the    j) the
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Grammar:                  Chapter: 3 (Articles)

A. Write the plurals of these nouns.

1. Fox .......... 9. Potato ..........
2. Eyelash .......... 10. Club ..........
3. House .......... 11. Knife ..........
4. Life .......... 12. Chief ..........
5. Flower .......... 13. Toy ..........
6. Mouse .......... 14. Worry ..........
7. Child .......... 15. Man ..........
8. Person .......... 16. Dish .........

Grammar:                  Chapter: 4 (Pronouns)

1. What is called pronouns?
Ans: A pronoun is a word that is used instead of a noun.

2. Underline the pronouns in these sentences.

a) We are eating pizza. g) It was too big.

b) The teacher has called me. h) She ran after him.

c) He missed his bus. i) He is 12 years old.

d) Her purse is lost. j) She has a blue dress.

e) The robber killed them. k) They are playing.

f) Diya went to him. l) She is watching TV.

Grammar:                  Chapter: 5 (Verbs)

1. Complete the sentences using the verbs from above.

danced,     eat,     finds,      reads,       asked,      play,     watch,      writes, listens,       drives.

a) I _________ an apple every day. f. John ___________ his red pen.

b) Tom _________ letters to his cousin. g. I __________ television every day.

c) We _________ football after school. h. I __________him a question.

d) Merry __________ to her favourite song. i. Jim __________ the car.

e) Sam ____________ newspaper daily. j) We __________ all night.

Ans: a) eat  b) write   c) play   d) listens   e) reads   f) finds    g) watch    h) asked    i) drives     j) danced.

Ans:
1. Foxes 9. Potatoes
2. Eyelashes 10. Clubes
3. Houses 11. Knives
4. Lives 12. chieves
5. Flowers 13. Toys
6. Mice 14. Worries
7. Children 15. men
8. People 16. dishes
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Grammar:                  Chapter: 6 (Adjectives)

1. What is called an adjective?
Ans: An adjective is a word that describes a noun or pronoun.

2. Underline the adjectives of the following sentences.

a) Solomon was a wise king.
b) The tiger is a ferocious animal.
c) The foolish crow opened his mouth to sing.
d) She has little intelligence.
e) He showed much patience.
f) There are some apples in the box.
g) I have six eggs.
h) Most children like cartoon shows.
i) You have no sense.
j) There are several pictures in this book.
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Grammar:                  Chapter: 7 (Simple Present Tense)

A. Fill in the blanks with appropriate simple present tense form of the verb given in the brackets.

1. The plane ……………. at 6.30. (arrive)

2. I will phone you when he ………… back. (come)

3. Unless we … now we can’t be there on time. (start)

4. The sun ……………………… in the east. (rise)

5. The next term …………… on Monday. (begin)

6. She ……………………… an engineer. (be)

7. They …………………. our relatives. (be)

8. When does the train ……………? (depart)

9. Let’s wait till he …………. his work. (finish)

10. Please ring me up as soon as he ……. (arrive)

Answers

1. The plane arrives at 6.30. 6. She is an engineer.

2. I will phone you when he comes back. 7. They are our relatives.

3. Unless we start now we can’t be there on time. 8. When does the train depart?

4. The sun rises in the east. 9. Let’s wait till he finishes his work.

5. The next term begins on Monday. 10. Please ring me up as soon as he arrives.

B. Choose the correct answer and fill up the box.

1. She ___________ four languages. a. speak  b. speaks

2. Jane is a teacher. She __________ French. a. teach   b. teaches

3. When the water ___________ will you make some tea? a. boil   b. boils

4. I always _________ the window at night because it is cold. a. close   b. closed

5. Those shoes _____________ too much. a. cost   b. costs

6. The food in Japan is expensive. It ________ a lot to live there. a. cost   b. costs

7. His job is great because he __________ a lot of people. a. meet   b. meets

8. He always ___________ his car on Sundays. a. wash   b. washes

9. My watch is broken and it ___________ to be fixed again. a. need   b. needs

10. I ____________ to watch movies. a. love b. loves
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Ans: 1.B 2.B 3.B 4.A 5.A 6.B 7.B 8.B 9.B 10.A

Grammar:                  Chapter: 8 (Simple Past Tense)

1. Write the past tense of the verbs

Grammar:                  Chapter: 9 (Present Continuous Tense)

A. Fill in the blanks with the present continuous tense form of the verb:
1. Rahul ------------------ (do) his homework.
2. Meera --------------------- (learn) her lessons.
3. The boys --------------------- (play) in the garden.
4. The girls -------------------- (dance).
5. I ---------------------- (type) on the computer at the moment.
6. The teacher ---------------------- (explain) the lesson.
7. The students --------------------- (solve) the sum.
8. The boy -------------------- (throw) stones at the dog.
9. The blind man -------------------- (beg) for alms.
10. You -------------------- (not listen) to me.
11. They -------------------- (wait) for us.
12. I -------------------- (count) the numbers.
13. My sister ------------------- (prepare) for her exams.
14. The birds -------------------- (sing).
15. You -------------- (cause) me a great deal of distress.
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Answers

1. Rahul is doing his homework.

2. Meera is learning her lessons.

3. The boys are playing in the garden.

4. The girls are dancing.

5. I am typing on the computer at the moment.

6. The teacher is explaining the lesson.

7. The students are solving the sum.

8. The boy is throwing stones at the dog.

9. The blind man is begging for alms.

10. You are not listening to me.

11. They are waiting for us.

12. I am counting the numbers.

13. My sister is preparing for her exams.

14. The birds are singing.

15. You are causing me a great deal of distress.

Grammar:                  Chapter: 10 (Past Continuous Tense)

Subject Was / were Verb + ing
I

He
She
It

Was Singing
Playing
Reading
Going

You
We

They
Were

Writing

A. Make sentences in the past continuous tense.

1. They ……………(walk) towards the market.

2. Raju ………………. (play) with his dogs.

3. Uncle …………….. (repair) his radio.

4. Suma …………….. (wait) for the bus.

5. The dogs ……………. (chase) the cat.

6. I ……………… (get) anxious.

7. It ………………… (go) to rain.
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8. I ……………….. (sleep) when the lights went out.

9. You ……………… (work) in Mumbai at that time.

10. The child …………….. (cry) because she was scared.

11. The spider …………… (weave) his web.

12. The girls ……………….. (practice) the piano.

13. The carpenter ……………… (make) a table.

14. The wind ……………….. (blow) fiercely.

15. The fire …………….. (burn) brightly.

Answers

1. They were walking towards the market.

2. Raju was playing with his dogs.

3. Uncle was repairing his radio.

4. Suma was waiting for the bus.

5. The dogs were chasing the cat.

6. I was getting anxious.

7. It was going to rain.

8. I was sleeping when the lights went out.

9. You were working in Mumbai at that time.

10. The child was crying because she was scared.

11. The spider was weaving his web.

12. The girls were practicing the piano.

13. The carpenter was making a table.

14. The wind was blowing fiercely.

15. The fire was burning brightly.

The End
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Dhaka Adventist Pre- Seminary and School
English Version, Class: Two

Subject: Science, 1st Term-2021
Lesson -1

A. Objective type questions
I. Fill in the blanks with the correct words.

1. Trees have strong and woody stems called______(trunks / branches).
2. Plants that grow along the ground are called ______(creepers / climbers) .
3. _________(Root / Fruit) is the part of the plant that has seeds.
4. The ___________(root / flower) fixes the plant to the ground.
5. Green plants make their own ____________(food / water).

Ans: 1.( trunks) 2.( creepers) 3.( Fruit) 4.( root)  5.( food)
II. Match the following.

Column A Column  B
_____ 1. Trunk a. Herb
_____2. Hibicus b. has seeds
_____ 3. Strawberry c. shrubs
_____ 4. Coriander d. Shrub
_____ 5. Fruit e. Banyan

Ans: 1. (e)       2.(c)      3.(d)      4.(a)      5.(b)
B. Very short answer questions

I. Write two examples for each of the following.
1. Trees _________________      ______________
2. Shrubs __________________ ______________
3. Herbs __________________ _____________
4. Climbers _________________ _____________
5. Creepers __________________         _____________

Ans: 1. (banyan, mango)       2. (rose, tulsi)     3. (water plants, mint)
4.(money plants, grapevine)   5.(watermelon, strawberry)

II. Write one word for the following.
1. The green part of the plant that makes food___________
2. The part of the plant that has seeds___________
3. The part of the plant that produces fruits ___________
4. The part of the plant that carries food to all parts___________
5. The part of the plant that fixes it to the ground___________

Ans: 1. (leaf)    2.(fruit)     3.(flower)    4.(stem)     5.(root)
C. Short answer questions

1. What are the strong and woody stems of trees called?
Ans: The strong and woody stems of trees are called trunks.
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2. How are shrubs different from herbs?
Ans: Small plants with woody stems are shrubs and small plants with soft stems are
called herbs.

D. Long answer questions.
1. Describe trees, Shrubs and herbs and give two examples of each.

Ans: Trees: Big and tall plants with strong and woody stems are called trees.
Example, Banyan, mango.
Shrubs: Small plants with woody stems are called shrubs. Example, Rose, Tulsi.
Herbs: Small plants with soft stems are called herbs. Example, mint, water plants.

2. Name the different parts of a plant. Write the use of any one part.
Ans: The different parts of plants are Root, Stem, Fruit, Seed, Flower and leaf.
Leaf: It is the flat, green part that makes feed for the plant.

3. What do green plants need to make their own food? Where do plants store extra food?
Ans: Green plants need sunlight, air and water for making food.
Plants store extra food in parts, stems, leaves, fruits and seeds.

E. Write the English meaning of the following word.
1. Trees: Trees are big and tall plants with strong and woody stems are called trees.
2. Shrubs: Shrubs are small plant with woody stems are called shrubs.
3. Herbs: Herbs are small plant with soft stems are called herbs.
4. Stem: The part that carries water and food to all other parts of the plant is called stem.
5. Leaf: The flat green part that makes food for the plant is called leaf.
6. Fruit: the part that has seed is called fruit.

Science Chapter- 2
I. A. Objective type questions

I. Fill in the blanks with the correct words.
1. We get _________(fibers/ clothes) from plants.
2. __________(Gum/ Cotton) is used to make glue.
3. __________(Soap/ Wood) is used to make houses, furniture, boats, carts, etc.
4. We get wood from trees such as _________(teak/ grass).
5. Flowers of plants such as rose and jasmine are used to make___(perfumes/ paper).
6. Potato and __________(sugar cane/ carrot) are example of stems we eat.
7. We get tea, coffee, and _______(sugar/ water) from plants.
8. We get oil from_________(plants/ paper).
9. Jute and cotton are________(food/ fibers) we get from plants.
10.Furniture is made from_________(cotton/ teak) plant.
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II. Match the following.
Column A Column B
____b___ 1.Rice a. Fiber

____e___ 2.Cardamom b. Cereal

____c___3.  Rubber c.  Erasers

____d___4.Rose d. Perfume

____a___5.Cotton e.  Spice

B. Very short answer questions
I. Write two examples for each of the following.

1. Cereals Wheat,    Maize
2. Spices cardamom,  cinnamon
3. Plants that give us medicines neem , tulsi
4. Plants that give us fibers cotton, jute
5. Plants that give us wood teak, pine

II. Write one word for the following.
1. Grains that are ground to make flour cereals
2. Things that add flavour to our food spices
3. Part of the rubber tree that gives rubber juice
4. Tree that gives us gum kikar tree

C. Short answer questions
1. Name any three things that can be made using wood.

Ans: Three things are Houses, Furniture, and Boats.
2. What is a spice?

Ans: Spice is a dried root, fruit, or bark which add flavour to our food.
3. What do we make from fibers?

Ans: We make cloth from fibers.

D. Long answer questions.
1. Write two examples each of cereals and pulses.

Ans: Cereal     rice, wheat.
Pulses mung, kidney bean.

2. Where do we get rubber from? Name any two things made from rubber.
Ans: We get rubber from the juice of the rubber tree. Erasers and tires are made of
rubber.

3. Name any two trees from which we get wood. Also, name any two things made from
wood.
Ans: Name of two trees areteak and pine. Furniture and boats are made from wood.
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E. Write one word for the following.
1. Big and tall plants _________
2. The part of the plant that makes food________
3. The part of the plant that becomes a fruit_________
4. A dried seed, fruit, root, or bark that is used to add flavor to our food______

Ans: 1. (trees)   2. (leaves)   3. (flower)   4. (spices)
F. Write T for the true statement and F for the false one.

1. Shrubs are small plants with soft stems.______
2. The root contains a baby plant inside it.______
3. We eat the root the carrot plant as vegetable._____
4. A strawberry is a vegetable.________

Ans: 1. (F)   2. (F)    3. (F)   4. (F)
G. Short answer questions:

1. What are climbers? Give two examples.
Ans: Some plants have weak stems and they need the support of other plants, walls or
sticks to grow upright. Such part are called climber.

2. Name any five fruits you eat.Ans: Apple, Banana, grapes, orange.
3. Name any five vegetables you eat.

Ans: Radish, Carrot, Cabbage, Cauliflower.
H. Key words :

1. Cereals =
2. Pluses =

Science Chapter-3
A. Object type questions:
I. Fill in the blanks with the correct words.

1. A ______(cow/lion) is a domestic animal.
2. We need ______(silk/milk) to make things such as cheese and curd.
3. We get honey and wax from _______(hens/beehives).
4. We get _______(wool/beeswax) from sheep.
5. ___________(leather/Milk) is used to make shoes and belts.

Ans: 1. (cow)    2. (milk)   3.(beehives)   4.(wool)   5.(leather)
III. Match the following.

Column A Column B
1. Milk a. Beehives
2. Eggs b. Goat
3. Wax c. Duck
4. Wool d. Leather
5. Camel e. Sheep

Ans: 1. (b)    2. (c)    3. (a)    4.(e)    5.(d)
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B. Very short answer questions;
I. Write two examples for each of the following.

1. Domestic animals _________    _________
2. Animals that give us milk _________  _________
3. Milk products _________  _________
4. Clothes made of silk _________  _________
5. Animals that carry heavyloads for us _________ _________

Ans: 1. (cow, horses)   2. (cows, goats)   3. (butter, cheese)    4.(Saris, Scarves)
5.(horses, elephants)

I. Write one word for the following.
1. Animals that can be kept at farms or homes____________
2. All things made from milk                           ____________
3. A thing that is used to make candles             ____________
4. A material made from the skin of dead animals, Which is used to make shoes

and belts _____________
5. Animals that we keep in our homes                _____________

Ans: 1. (Tamed)    2.(butter)   3.(beeswax)   4.(leather)   5.(domestic)
C. Short answer questions:

1. What are domestic animals?
Ans: The animals that can be kept at farms or homes are called domestic animals.

2. Why should we have milk?
Ans: We should have milk to grow strong and healthy.

3. Name any two animals from which we get meat.
Ans: Two animals are goats, chickens from which we get meat.

4. Give two examples of pet animals.
Ans: Pet animals are Cats and Dogs.

D. Long answer questions:
1. Describe, with two examples, how animals help us.

Ans: Hen: We get meat, egg from hen.
Horse: Helps us to carry heavy loads one place to another place.

2. Name the animals that give us (a) silk and (b) wool. What are silk and wool used for?
Ans: Silk warm, Sheep.
Silk: Silk is used to make clothes.
Wool: Wool is used to make sweaters and mufflers.

3. From where do we get leather? Name any two things made from it.
Ans: We get leather from the skin of dead animals. Shoes and Bag.

4. What are pets? How do they help us?
Ans: Animals that we keep in our homes are called pets. They help in many ways. A
dog guards our house.
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Science Chapter- 4
A. Object type questions:
I. Fill in the blanks with the correct words.

1. Animals that live in forests are called________(wild/pet) animals.
2. A__________(crocodile/fish) lives both on land and in water.
3. Animals have ________(similar/different) eating habits.
4. Animals such as lions and ________(rabbits/tigers) kill other animals and eat their

flesh.
5. A ________ (vulture/rhinoceros) eats the flesh of dead animals.

Ans: 1. (wild)    2.(crocodile)   3.(different)   4.(tigers)    5.(vulture)
III. Match the following:

Column A Column B
1. Zebra a. Dead animals
2. Giraffe b. Fish
3. Kingfisher c. Plants
4. Jackal d. Very tall

Ans: 1.(c)    2.(d)   3.(b)   4.(a)

B. Very short answer questions:
I. Write two examples for each of the following:

1. Wild animals _________ ___________
2. Animals that roam the forest _________ ___________
3. Plant-eating animals _________ ___________
4. Animals that kill other animals and eat their flesh__________, __________
5. Animals that eat the flesh of dead animals_______    _______

Ans: 1.(tigers, giraffes)     2.(deer, giraffes)    3.(elephant, zebra)    4.(lions,
tigers)   5.(vultures, hyenas)

II. Write one word for the following.
1. Animals that live in forests ________________
2. Home of a zebra ________________
3. What a giraffe eats ________________
4. Home of a mole ________________
5. What a kingfisher eats ________________
Ans: 1. (deer)       2.(land)    3.(plants)    4.(hole)   5.(fish)

C. Short answer questions;
1. What are wild animals?

Ans: Animals that live in forests are called wild animals.
2. Name any two places where animals live.

Ans: Land and Trees.
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3. Name any two animals that roam the forest.
Ans: Deer and Giraffes.

D. Long answer questions:
1. Where do these animals live? (a) Crocodile (b) Mole.

Ans: Crocodile: A crocodile lives both on land and in water.
Mole: A mole lives in a hole.

2. Do animals have the same eating habits?  Gibe one example each of any four animals
and their eating habits.
Ans: NO, animals have the different eating habits. Examples
Lion eats flesh,
Snake eats flesh,
Kingfisher eats fish,
Zebra eats plants.

3. How do some animals help in cleaning the forest?
Ans: Animals such as vultures, jackals and hyenas eat the flesh of dead animals. In
this way, they help to keep our forest clean.

Science Chapter -5
A. Objective type questions

I. Fill in the blanks with the correct words.
1. The bones in our body form a ________(framework/muscle).
2. The _________(skeleton/cloth) gives shape and support of our body.
3. There are more than __________(200/300) bones that form the skeleton.
4. There are more than ________(1800/600) muscles in our body.
5. The bones and muscles of our body work ________(alone/together) to help us

move and play.
Ans: 1.( framework)  2.( skeleton)    3.( 200)   4.( 600)    5.( together)

II. Match the following.
Column  A Column B

1. Framework a. Soft
2. Bones b. Elbow
3. Muscles c. Strong bones and muscles
4. Joint d. Skeleton
5. Exercise e. Hard

Ans: 1.(d)      2.(e)    3.(a)    4.(b)   5.(c)
B. Very short answer questions

I. Write two examples for each of the following.
1. Foods that help us stay healthy    _________  _________
2. Joints in the human body             _________  _________
3. Activities that need strong muscles and bones ______ ______

Ans: 1.(milk, fruits)   2.(elbow, neck joint)  3.(exercise, healthy food)
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II. Write one word for the following.
1. Framework of bones                        ______________
2. The hard parts of our body               ______________
3. Places where two or more bones join______________
4. Something that covers the bones       ______________
5. Position of our body when we stand, sit, or walk___________

Ans: 1. (skeleton)    2.(bones)   3.(joint)   4.(muscles)   5.(posture)

C. Short answer questions
1. Why is the skeleton important?

Ans: Because without skeleton we would not be able to stand straight.
2. What helps our body bend at different places?

Ans: Muscles helps our body bend at different places.
3. What helps us to move, work, and play?

Ans: The bones and muscles help us to move, work, and play.
4. Why does our body need sleep?

Ans: To remain healthy our body needs sleep.

D. Long answer questions
1. What is a skeleton? How does it help us?

Ans: Our body has a framework of bones called the skeleton. It gives shape and
support to our body.

2. What are joints? Give three examples.
Ans: The place where two or more bones join together is called a joint. Example,
Neck joint, Elbow joint, Wrist joint.

3. What must we do to keep our bodies strong and healthy?
Ans: We must exercise and eat healthy food like milk, fruits and vegetables to keep
our bodies strong and healthy.

4. What do you understand by posture? How does it help us?
Ans: The position of our body when we stand, sit or walking is called posture. It
helps us to stay healthy in proper shape.

 Project work: 20
 Let’s Create: Make a list of any eight things that we get from animals. Paste their

pictures and write the names of the animals in your scrapbook. (Do it own hand but
compute is not allowed) page on 36
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Dhaka Adventist Pre- Seminary & School
Sheets for C. T. and 1st term exam suggestion

Class: Two, Subject: Math

1. Write the number of the  place value of the following digits:

1) 6 2 3 2)  7 0 4 3) 2 4 6
Ans:

6   2    3 7   0   4 2 4  6

Ones         =          3 Ones        =        4
Tens          =       2 0                        Ten          =    0 0
Hundreds  = 6 0 0 Hundreds = 7 0 0

6 2 3 7 0 4

2. Circle the place value of the underline digits:
9 7  3 900 90 9
4 8 2 800 80 8
5  6 1 100 10 1
6 0 4 4 40 400
3 2 6 2 20 200
3 3  0 3 30 300

3. Write in world:
564
806
49
523
203

4. Write in figure:
H T O

Nine hundred fifty
Two hundred seventy three
Three hundred nineteen
Eight hundred
Seven hundred seventy seven
Forty six

5. Arrange the number:

Number Smaller to greater Greater to smaller
12,  55,  98,  30,  9

85,  64,  18,  81,  26

73,  46,  82,  32,  100

35,  49,  28,  78,  19

76,  99,  32,  52,  29

6. Separate the numbers ‘odd’ and ‘even’

23, 56, 97, 62, 84, 31, 72, 25, 69, 10. 72, 49, 81, 58, 14, 23, 60, 45 , 37, 76.

6  8 4 400 40 4
9 5 0 500 50 5
2 0  0 200 20 2
8 6 7 6 60 600
6  2 8 8 80 800
3 4  5 3 30 300

325 Three hundred twenty five.
595 Five hundred ninety five.
93 Ninety three.
608 Six hundred eight.
742 Seven hundred forty two.

H T O
Three hundred forty two 3 4 2
Nine hundred six 9 0 6
Seventy Three 7 3
Six hundred eighty 6 8 0
Three hundred fifty two 3 5 2
Eight hundred thirteen 8 1 3
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Odd numbers Even numbers Odd numbers Even numbers
23,   97,   31,   25,   69 56,   62,   84,   72,   10

7. Write ordinal number and short form of the following: (1 to 10)

Counting
number

Ordinal
number

Short
form

Counting
number

Ordinal
number

Short
form

1 First 1st 6
2 7
3 8
4 9
5 10

8. Answer the following questions: (ordinal number)

Left Joy Roy Lee Leo Eva Max Amy Jim Ann Lia Right

a) Who is 3rd from the right?   ____________. f)   Who is 9th from the right?   ____________.
b) Who is 5th from the left?     ____________. g)   Who is 8th from the left?     ____________.
c) Who is 7th from the right?   ____________. h)   Who is 4th from the right? ____________.
d) Who is 4th from the left?     ____________. i)   Who is 5th from the left? ____________.
e) Who is 6th from the right?   ____________. j)   Who is 10th from the ritht? ____________.

9. Fill in the blanks with appropriate number. (Skip Counting)

1) 2,     4,   ____,      8,   ____,   12.
2) 3,     6,   ____,    12,   ____,   18.
3) 4,     8,   ____,    16,  ____,   24.
4) 5,    10,  ____,    20,  ____,   30.
5) 10,  20, ____,     40,  ____,   60 .

10. Circle the greater number:
a. 85             68              98 d.          95              89                    99
b. 47             75              57 e.          78              89                    79
c. 86             68              78 f.          81              18                    88

11. Solve the addition:

25 + 34 = 52 + 11 = 50 + 20 = 53 + 33 = 35 + 11 =

28 + 17 = 30 + 27 = 50 + 12 = 19 + 20 = 26 + 57 =

12. Solve the subtraction:

36 – 12 = 60 – 38 = 41 – 19 = 68 – 47 = 99 – 62=

97 – 69 = 75 – 66 = 72 – 27 = 63 – 19 = 47 – 32 =

13. Follow the word problems from addition and subtraction in class work khata.

14. Learn times table from 1 to 5.
4 x 7 = 5 x 8 = 3 x 4 = 2 x 9 = 4 x 6 = 5 x 5 = 3 x 7 =
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2 x 6 = 4 x 3 = 5 x 9 = 3 x 5 = 2 x 8 = 4 x 9 = 5 x 6 =
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